BUY WITH CONFIDENCE. Instant Rebate Offer Available Only at Canon Authorized Dealers.

Eligible product(s) must be purchased by an end user customer from a participating authorized Canon U.S.A. dealer or reseller in the 50 United States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico during the promotion period. Items must be purchased together on the same sales receipt for combination offers. For each eligible product, offer is valid only through the promotion end date or while supplies last, whichever is earlier. Used or refurbished products are not eligible. Limit one deduction per eligible product purchased during the promotion period. Offer valid for residents of the 50 United States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico only. Purchases made from a dealer / reseller are subject to the dealer's / reseller's shopping terms and restrictions and return policies. In the event of questions regarding claims, program or policy, Canon will review all documentation and make the final determination of claim eligibility. All decisions made by Canon and/or its agents are final. Not responsible for printing or typographical errors. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.
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